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INTERSECTIONOF
SEWER & NATURAL
GAS PIPELINES

A SAFETY MESSAGE FROM UNION GAS
A damaged gas line can

result in a serious safety risk.

Before you clear a blocked
sewer line beyond the outside

walls of a building, call

Ontario One Call at
1-800-400-2255
to arrange a free natural gas
sewer safety inspection and
ensure there is no sewer cross

bore that could put your
safety at risk. If a cross bore is
found, Union Gas will make
the repair at no cost to the

property owner.

To learn more about cross bore safety
and how to detect a natural gas leak
visit: uniongas.com/sewersafety

Ontario One Call is a FREE
service available 24/7
throughout the year

greenhousesdg
Local growers of fine quality perennials,

annuals and herbs for 50 years!
8890 Eighth Line, Georgetown

Phone: 905-877-9842
www.dggreenhouses.com

8890 Eighth Line, Georgetown
Phone: 905-877-9842
www.dggreenhouses.com

ARTS

SOLD!: Brian and Lynn Kennedy, owners of Reeve and Clarke Books in Glen Williams, are the de-
lighted new owners of William Band’s watercolour painting, “Books in the Glen.”  The painting de-
picts the building as it was in the recent past.  The building is the location at which a young Timothy 
Eaton worked as a clerk before he went on to establish his retail empire.  Lynn Kennedy says, “The 
painting gives us a record of the history of the building.  We are thrilled to have the opportunity to 
hang it in it’s rightful home, the building it depicts.” William Band’s show continues at the Williams 
Mill Gallery until Sunday, Nov.15.  It includes paintings of other local buildings and scenes.  William 
Band will be present at the Gallery on Sunday from 2-5 p.m.                                                         Submitted photo


